ENGLISH RECEPTION – SUMMER 1 WEEK 3 – 4.5.20
This week we are looking at our families and the story ‘The Paper Dolls’ by Julia Donaldson.
Monday

If you have the story book, please read it to your child. Or you can
listen to me read the story here:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LFA5H4mdw8XiRv_iIsoD2LCtJlXsaRs
Today is a listen and respond day.
After you have read / listened to the story, read it again but this
time pausing to ask your child questions. For example:
Pages 1-2: What type of slippers did the girl have?
Did the girl have any pets? What were they?
Pages 3-4: Take it in turns to describe one of the paper dolls for the
other person to guess.
Pages 5-6: Is there a real dinosaur trying to eat the paper dolls? Do
you like playing make-believe?
Pages 9-10: Listen to the description of the tiger – can you slink out
of a den and crouch and snarl?
Pages 13-14: What is the island the paper dolls are on? What is the
sand?
Pages 17-18: Where do you think the little girl goes?
Pages 19-20: Why do you think the boys snips the paper dolls?
At the end the boys says ‘now you are gone forever’ but the paper
dolls say ‘oh no, no, no’, why do you think that is?
Chat with your child about things and people that are special to us
staying with us in our memories.

Tuesday

Who is it? Take it in turns to describe someone in your family for
the other person to guess who it is.
For example, ‘This person has dark brown, curly hair and eyes the
colour of chocolate. They have freckles on their nose and wear
sports clothes all the time’.

Wednesday

Draw a person in your family and write a description of their
appearance.
Today you are comparing yourself with someone in your family and
completing the grid below (this can be printed off or copied into
their books).

Thursday

Using the template below, create your own paper doll family.

Friday

Read the descriptions of the paper dolls from the story:
Jackie the backie, Jim with two noses, Jo with the bow, Fred with
one eyebrow and Flo with the bow.
On the back of the paper dolls family that you created yesterday
write the names and a similarly short description. For example dad
with the hat, mum with a smile.

Wednesday:

Me
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Eye
colour
Clothes
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My
_____________

